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CLICK CHICK'S DAILY PICKS* 

I'm Gayle Bass, the Click Chick, and this is my daily blog of what's weird, wacky and wild on the good 
old world wide Web. Is there a Web site you can't live without visiting everyday? Is there a video on 

YouTube that cracks you up every time? Email it to me at gbass@ktar.com. And you can check on me 
at twitter.com/theclickchick .  

 
 

Last Comment 

Crazy Campaign Ad: Unlike the Herman Cain smoking ad that I mentioned yesterday (see below). This one is 

entertaining. Ed Lee is the interim mayor of San Francisco. But he wants the gig for a full term. So, he's got a 

big name artists to do his campaign ad, including MC Hammer.  

 

Referee Has Moves: Moving down to Southern California, there's a football referee who is not only the referee -

but he also provides some halftime show-type moves. It's the Dancing Football Referee and he can feel the 

music...even though no one else can.  

 

Cute Animal Video: Check out this cute, rare white wombat. It was rescued Down 

Under . . .Listener Richard Strauss said that The Dancing Chihuahua amuses him 

greatly. If you're not amused, blame him. Personally, I think the pooch has moves.  

 

Headless Chicken: Since this is the time of year we remember the headless 

horseman, why not remember the Mike the Headless Chicken? Yes, I've posted this link before. But it 

amuses and disturbs me...  

 

Election Website: There's a new election website out there from ProCon.org. It's a non-partisan, simple way 

to see where the presidential candidates stand on the issues. "ProCon.org has researched the US 

presidential candidates and their views on 25 issues ranging from abortion to global warming to medical 

marijuana to waterboarding." By the way - 376 days to election day... FYI, 59 days until Christmas.  

 

Obama Baby Doll: For all your liberal friends, you can get them the President Obama baby doll! And it will only 

set you back $149.99. Birth certificate not included. Yes, there's a YouTube ad for it too. It's a year old.  

 

Music Mashup: Got a link to what I think is the greatest mashup of all time. Why? Because it features Stevie 

Wonder. Oh, and it also features Metallica. They combined Wonder's "Superstitious" with Metallica's "Sad But 

True."  

 

Let It Snow!: Denver got its first snow of the season. Check out the pictures.  

 

Archived audio 
richardstrauss 

Hi can we please get an area on here where you archive the audio from each broadcast too? I 
know you summarize what you say here but as the click chick you gotta be tech 
savvy..thanks, rich 
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